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10 Thomson Rise, Traralgon, Vic 3844

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1190 m2 Type: House

George  Demetrios

0351741833 Peter Demetrios

0488749757

https://realsearch.com.au/10-thomson-rise-traralgon-vic-3844
https://realsearch.com.au/george-demetrios-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-traralgon
https://realsearch.com.au/peter-demetrios-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-traralgon


$1,280,000

An enticing family residence awaits at 10 Thomson Rise, Traralgon. In the sought-after West End location, the home offers

an exceptional custom design, superb attention to detail & is ready to be enjoyed.The residence is both luxurious and

practical, the design features take advantage of the homes outlook and stunning natural lighting, the seamless interaction

between spacious living areas, including a central kitchen undoubtedly creates the hub of the home. + Custom Design &

Build Residence that ensures practicality, style & quality throughout+ 4 Spacious Bedrooms that boast abundance of

storage, plus fully study+ Stunning Master Bedroom boasting glorious natural lighting, full ensuite and near unbelievable

walk-in robe with extensive cabinetry + Remarkable Custom Kitchen that just impresses via superb storage, absolute

quality feature stone benchtops, quality appliances & is undoubtedly be the hub of the home + Simply Brilliant Design that

truly offers 3 glorious living areas that are complimented by high ceiling, outstanding double-glazed windows & doors that

truly ensure that homes natural lighting but also ensure the seamless link between internal & external living zones+ Large

alfresco entertaining with plenty of room to host friends and family all year round & complete with inbuilt pizza oven+

Superb Laundry Zone that is complete with abundance of storage & cabinetry + Amazing Belgium Double Glazed

Windows throughout that are not only a feature to the residence but ensure energy efficiency and also complimented

external solar panels + Ground Level Offers Oversized Double Garage ( with remote entry & direct interval access to

home) plus 3 separate multipurpose areas ideal for just about anything (cellar, music zone )+ Landscaped Gardens that

instantly impress from the moment you arrive, glorious treeline that ensures privacy while adding to the homes overall

ambience + Perfectly Positioned in the tightly held West End of Traralgon in Court Location within close proximity to all

the schools on a near irreplaceable 1190 sqm blockTo Truly Appreciate This One of A Kind  Residence An Inspection Is A

MustPlease Contact  > George Demetrios + m 0413 776 303 e george@stockdaleleggo.com.au> Peter   Demetrios + m

0488 749 757  e pdemetrios@stockdaleleggo.com.au


